
DON BOSCO SCHOOL, KOKAR, RANCHI 

CLASS –I 

SUBJECT: ENGLISH –I 

BOOK: Tune in to Grammar 

CHAPTER-1 Naming Words 

 

Pg: 03 

A. Fill in the blanks with the naming words from the box. (Do it in your  

English-I book) 

1.My father’s car ran out of petrol. 

2.A tiger is chasing a deer. 

3.I love reading books. 

4.Cricket is played with a bat and a ball. 

5.The red hat looks beautiful on her head. 

6.I ride a bicycle every evening. 

7.My grandfather is 70 years old. 

8.The teacher is teaching the students English. 

9.Squirrels love to eat nuts. 

10.The fox is a cunning animal. 

Pg: 04,05 

Circle /underline the special names of people, places or animals. (Do it 

in your English-I copy) 

1. I live in a city. It is called Lucknow. 

2.I have a pet. It is a dog. I call it Bingo. 

3. Delhi is a big city. 

4. Shalini is a smart girl. 

5. Rohan gave me a book. 

6. This is a tiger. Its name is Rambo. 



7. Neha is my cousin. 

8. Charlie lives in New York. 

9. Kolkata is called the City of Joy. 

10. Seema is Rohit’s mother. 

Pg:06 

Match the male names with the female names. One has been done for 

you. ( Do it in your book and write it down in your copy)   

   [A]                                        [B ]                           [Answer] 

1.boy                               a. grandmother                            (3) 

2.king                              b. hen                                         (4) 

3.grandfather                   c. mare                                       (6) 

4.rooster                          d. girl                                          (1) 

5.bull                               e. queen                                      (2) 

6.stallion                          f. vixen                                        (8) 

7.gander                          g. ewe                                          (9) 

8.fox                                h. peahen                                   (10) 

9. ram                              i. cow                                          (5) 

10. peacock                      j. goose                                       (7) 

Pg:07 

Put the words from the box in correct columns. One has been done for 

you.(Do it in your copy) 

     Male                            Female 

1. Tiger                         tigress 

2. Actor                          actress 

3. Brother                      sister 

4. Nephew                     niece 

5. Uncle                        aunt 

6. Prince                      princess 

7. Groom                      bride  

8. Son                          daughter 

 



Home Assignments/Homework: 

• Pg: 02 Match the pictures with the naming words. (Do it in your book) 

•  Pg: 04 Write down the names. (Do it in your copy) 

• Composition: Write 10 lines on the topic “Myself”.(Write it in your 

English-I copy) 

 

 

 

CHAPTER-19 Capital Letters and Full Stops 

Pg: 106 

A. Rewrite these sentences using capital letters and full stops. (Do it in 

your English-I copy) 

1.he plays the flute 

Ans: He plays the flute. 

2.new delhi is the capital of India 

Ans: New Delhi is the capital of India. 

3.the river thames is in london 

Ans: The river Thames is in London. 

4.jim and bob are travelling to mumbai on friday 

Ans: Jim and Bob are travelling to Mumbai on Friday. 

5.deepak and pooja are best friends. 

Ans: Deepak and Pooja are best friends. 

6.tomorrow is good friday  

Ans: Tomorrow is Good Friday. 

7.mr bose is a teacher 

Ans: Mr. Bose is a teacher. 

8. Rohan has a pet cat named mint 

Ans: Rohan has a pet cat named Mint. 

9.adiya is a good boy. 

Ans: Adiya is a good boy. 



10.we celebrate christmas on  25 december 

Ans: We celebrate Christmas on 25 December. 

Pg no:107 

C. What is wrong with these sentences? (Do it in your copy ) 

1.my birthday falls on saturday this year. 

Ans: My birthday falls on Saturday this year. 

2.i love to watch cartoon shows 

Ans: I love to watch cartoon shows. 

3.it snows more in january than in december 

Ans: It snows more in January than in December. 

4.My friend jane was absent today 

Ans: My friend Jane was absent today. 

5.I can speak french very well. 

Ans: I can speak French very well. 

6.we have a holiday on independence day 

Ans: We have a holiday on Independence Day. 

7.matt ate a slice of cake and some wafers 

Ans: Matt ate a slice of cake and some wafers. 

8.My Uncle lives in chennai 

Ans: My Uncle lives in Chennai. 

9.Neelu’s pet monty is very cute 

Ans: Neehu’s pet Monty is very cute. 

10.Lina’s father is a Doctor and mother is a Professor. 

Ans: Lina’s father is a doctor and mother is a professor.  

D.Put  these words in the correct order to make sentences. Use capital 

letters and full stops. (write it down in your English-I copy) 

1.eats/jamie/noodles 

Ans: Jamie eats noodles. 



2.smart/are/we/students 

Ans: We are smart students. 

3.funny/the/is /clown 

Ans: The clown is funny. 

4.are/roses/red/these 

Ans: These are red roses. 

5.swim/water/in /fish 

Ans: Fish swim in water. 

6.bakes/cakes/shiv/tasty 

Ans: Shiv bakes tasty cakes. 

7.the/is/bag/green 

Ans: The bag is green. 

8.teacher/a/ram’s/father/is 

Ans: Ram’s father is a teacher. 

9.pretty/the /looks/doll 

Ans: The doll looks pretty. 

10.are/monkeys/bananas/eating/the 

Ans: The monkeys are eating bananas. 

 

Home assignments/Homework: (Do it in your textbook) 

• Pg no:105 Read these sets of words. Choose a word in each set which 

should start with a capital letter. 

• Pg no: 106 One word in each sentence should begin with a capital 

letter. Encircle the word. Write the letter in the blank. 

CHAPTER:2  One and Many 

 

Pg no:09 

Look at these pictures. Count the number of objects. Write down 

the numbers in the blanks. (Do it in your book) 

 

1. Five toffees 



2. Three kites 

3. One pencil 

4. Two combs 

5. One rose 

Pg no:13 

B. Add –s or –es to make the many forms of these words.(Do it in 

your book) 

1. hen – hens  

2. toy-toys 

3. pen- pens 

4. bush- bushes 

5. bench-benches 

6. truck-trucks 

7. bed-beds 

8. frog-frogs 

9. peach-peaches 

10. crayon-crayons 

 

Pg no:13,14 

C. Encircle the correct word for many. (Do it in your book) 

1.boy                                              6. uncle 

Ans: (c)boys                                     Ans:  (a) uncles 

2.ear                                               7. friend 

Ans: (a) ears                                     Ans:  (b) friends 

3.bunch                                           8.bus 

Ans: (b)bunches                                Ans: (a) buses      

4.roof                                               9.bee 

Ans:  (a) roofs                                   Ans:  (d) bees 

 

5.door                                             10. computer 

Ans: (a)doors                                    Ans:  (c) computers 

Pg no:14 

D. Write the many forms of these words. (Do it in your book) 



1. plate – plates 

2.watch –watches 

3.phone – phones 

4.light –lights 

5.witch –witches 

6.toothbrush –toothbrushes 

7.buffalo – buffaloes 

8.window – windows 

9.teacher – teachers 

10.radish –radishes 

11. shoe –shoes 

12.tiger –tigers 

Pg no:15  

E. Correct these sentences. One has been done for you. (Do it in your 

copy) 

1.There are many student in my school. 

Ans: There are many students in my school. 

2.My father got a toffees for me. 

Ans : My father got a toffee for me. 

3.There are many sunflower in the garden. 

Ans: There are many sunflowers in my garden. 

 

4.This is a nice pictures. 

Ans: This  is a nice picture. 

5.I take a vans to come to school. 

Ans: I take a van to come to school. 

6.I have two pencil. 

Ans: I have two pencils. 



7. I ate two mango in the morning. 

Ans: I ate two mangoes in the morning. 

8.I have one bicycles. 

Ans: I have one bicycle. 

Home assignments/homework: 

• Write down the tables of one and many which is given in your 

book Pg no:10,11(Do it in your copy) 

• Pg no:11 Read these words. Put a tick in front of the words that mean 

many.(Do it in your book) 

• Pg no:12 A. Name these pictures. Use words from the box.(Do it in 

your book) 

 

 

 

 

 


